Einer Trigve Gylten
April 20, 1947 - September 12, 2019

Einer T. Gylten, 72, of Fargo, passed away Thursday, September 12, 2019. Einer had a
passion for his sons and all their activities. Logan and Brodie came first before anything
else in his life. He enjoyed hunting, time at the lakes, Fargo North and Sioux hockey. Einer
was gifted with the keen ability to “fix” almost anything mechanical without even needing
to think about it and was always willing to help friends, family or anyone in need.
Einer was born in Sharon, ND. He married Gaylynn Stoner and made their home in North
Fargo for the past 30 years. Together they raised two great children, Logan (Minneapolis)
and Brodie (Grand Forks). The boys were the center of his universe and you could always
find Einer at any Fargo North hockey game cheering on the boys, driving the boat while
they wake boarded or sitting in the trees while they “pushed” the deer. He was so proud
the boys were able to develop into two successful young men.
Einer was employed at Border States Paving for 40 years as a shop foreman, prior to
retirement in 2017.
Einer is survived by his brother Tom (Kay) Rapid City, SD. He was preceded in death by
his parents, Elias and Thelma B. Gylten.
A visitation will be held at Hanson Runsvold Funeral Home, Thursday, September 19th
from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m., followed by a prayer service at 6:00pm.
We invite you to join us “to raise a toast” in celebration of Einer’s life at Divots restaurant
at Edgewood Golf Course following the prayer service.
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Visitation

04:00PM - 06:00PM

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South, Fargo, ND, US, 58103
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Prayer Service

06:00PM

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South, Fargo, ND, US, 58103

Comments

“

So sorry for your loss. Thinking of you all

Dakota Neighbor - September 26 at 08:05 PM

“

Deepest sympathies to Brodie and the entire Gylten family, from everybody at
Northern Valley Machine (Engineering Group). We hope you find solace in your loss
and comfort in your hearts knowing he's in a better place.
- Brady, Dave, Jason, Jeremy, Jordan, Kyle and Nate

Nathan Satterlund - September 19 at 01:21 PM

“

Dear Gaylynn~
My sympathies to you and your boys on your great loss. I looked at all of the pictures
posted...it looked like many wonderful memories were made over the years. I had to
think of the times at work when you would try to have a conversation with each other
and there wasn't good reception on the old dinosaur phones. Ha! Raising a glass
sounds like the perfect send off! I'll be thinking of you. Your old pal from
Tharaldson's...Pamaroo

Pamaroo Hedstrom - September 19 at 12:40 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Einer Trigve Gylten.

September 19 at 12:24 PM

“

Dallas Marohl purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Einer Trigve Gylten.

Dallas Marohl - September 18 at 10:00 AM

“

104 files added to the album LifeTributes

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - September 16 at 05:32 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Einer Trygve Gylten.

September 16 at 05:02 PM

